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July 9, 1878.
To all whom it may concern:

continuous rail over said joint, as shown.

Its

Be it known that I, FRANCIS M. MORGAN, wings or side plates I)1 extend downward, and
of Elizabeth City, in the county of Pasquotank ‘?t
closely to the sides of the rails and to the

and State of North Carolina, have invented base-?anges A2. The wings b1 have a part of

certain new and useful Improvements in Rail

their lower edges extended and turned up, so

way-Rail-Joint Fastenings; and I do hereby as to form the loops b2, and they may be pro
declare that the following is a full, clear, and vided with holes b”, through which may be

exact description of the invention, which will driven spikes into the tie below. 0 is the base
enable others skilled in the art to which it per plate, placed under the joint of the rails AA‘,
tains to make and use the same, reference be and corresponds in length to the length of the
ing had to the accompanying drawing, and to cap B. It has formed on its edges the eyes 0
the letters of reference marked thereon, which c, which are so form ed and arranged as to join
form a part of this speci?cation.
to and coincide with the loops or eyes 112 on the
This invention has for its object to furnish cap B, so that the bolt 1) may be inserted and

a railway-rail-joint fastening which will hold the cap and base - plate securely locked to

the ends of the joining-rails ?rmly together, gether around the rail.
and will prevent or obviate the crushing of
The base~plate has turned upon its edges
the ends by the pounding of the engine.
the short ?anges c’ c’, which rest in the side

It consists in having the ends of the joining mortises a2 on the rails A A1. These ?anges
rails mortised and provided with a cap, the prevent the rails from being drawn endwise
sides of which extend to the outer edge of the out of the fastening, while at the same time

base-?ange of the loops or eyes, and in having they permitthe well-known expansion and con
a base-plate which is placed under the rail, traction of the rails.
and has its outer edges provided with loops or
This device, when applied as hereinbefore
eyes arranged to coincide with the loops or indicated, locks the rails ?rmly together, forms
eyes in the cap, so that the said cap and base a continuous rail over the joint, and prevents
plate may be secured together around the rail. the depression of the end of one rail below the

by a bolt passed through the said eyes or loops, end of the other, and thereby obviates many
all of which will be hereinafter set forth.
of the objections to joint-fasteners of ordinary
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a plan, and construction.
Fig. 2 is a side elevation, of a rail with my im
Ilaving thus described my invention, what

proved fastener applied thereto. Fig. 3 is an I- claim, and desire to secure by Letters Pat
end View, and Fig. 4 is a perspective, of the en t, is

parts of fastener, said parts being slightly sep

The combination, with the rails A A‘, hav

arated, and Fig. 5 is a side elevation of a rail in g the mortises a a‘ on their joinin ends, of
mortised to receive my fastener.
the cap 13, having the solid head I) and the

A A1 are the rails, having their joining ends loops or eyes I)“, and the base-plate (J, having

cut down with the halfanortises a a‘, while on the eyes or loops 0 c and bolt 1), substantially
the sides of thebase-?anges A2 there are formed as and for the purposes set forth.

the mortises a2, adapted to receive short ?anges

In testimony that I claim the foregoing as
turned up from the base~platc, hereinafter de my own I a?ix my signature in presence of two
scribed. Bis the cap or upper plate of my witnesses.
fastener. It has the solid head I), which ?ts
FRANCIS M. MORGAN.
into the halfanortises a a1 and over the joint
Witnesses:
between the rails A A1, and ?lls up said 11101‘
PERRY B. TURPIN,
tises ?ush with the top of said rails, making a
ROBERT H. LAcEY.

